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Office of the Director,

Baton Rouge, La.. Feb. 15, 1906.

///,v Kxci ll( iicij, (iov. .V. ('. JihiHclKii'd. rnsi(I()it of flic Board of

Coiilri)! of ili( (riilf llioloijic Shiliim. Union Bongc. La.:

Sir— T beu- to siiliiiiit llic r('])()i-t of "Mr. Jas. S. lline of the

Viiivt^rsily of Oliio. Cnluiiihiis. ()lii(). upon ''A preliminary re-

pott on till' llorsi'riics of Ijouisiana. with a diseussinn of Rem-

edies and Xatnra! Kneniies. '" Tiie liorseflies liave always been

a soiifc(- of ann.oyarice to fai'ine)-s living' in the coast and alluvial

s.eetions of the Stale, 'i'his i n vest iuat ion was undertaken in co-

operation with tile liou.isiaiia Crop Pest C^onnnission with a view

of deteriiiinini: the brst nietliods for the eradication of these

liests. This repoil is heino' j)nblislied conenrrently by the Louis-

iana Crop Pest Conniiission as Cireular No. G, under the direc-

tion of Secretary Wilmon Kewell.

Eespectfully submitted,

B. H. GuiLBEAU, Director.
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Baton Rouge, La., Feb. 15. 1906.

lion. Chiis. Sc/ndcr, Commlssionr r of AgricuUun (tiid Irnmujra-

hon, Bafoii Rouge, La.:

Sir— I liorewith prosent to you the report of Mr. .Ins. Mine,

of tlip rnivcrsily of Oliio, Co]iiiii])ns. Ohio, npou the horseflies

of ]iOiiisi;in;i, and ask 1hat you i)ul)lish it as l^ulh^in No. 5 of the

irulf l^ioloo-ie Station.

Respeetfully submitted,

B. H. Guilbeau. Director.





Gulf Biologic Station
OF- LOUISIAINM.

Bulletin No. 5. Febkiakv. 1906.

A Preliminary Report on the Horseflies of Louisiana, With a

Discussion of Remedies and Natural Enemies.

BY .TAMES S. HINE.

A paper on the horseflies of the State of Louisiana at the
present time must necessarily be incomplete, as only a little

time, comparatively speakin":, has been put on the subject, and,
what is more, the various species wherever found are difficult

to 2nak(^ observations upon since the flies in all stages are rather
retiring in their habits." The life of the larva is passed in the
water or in the ground, and the pupa is difficult fo find, and,
moreover, when the adult appears it flies so rapidly, and most
of the time in such secluded places, that it is seldom seen ex-

FiG. 1.—Autumn horsefly iTiibiinHn siilrifnmt > fe-
male, natural size.

ctpt when it alights on animals for the purpose of bitinrr jn

<n-der to procure food. Then again, the life cycle often occupies
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.t wholt:' year, ami soiiietiiiies nu)i'e; ami as x^ven an approach to

the conditions of the natural habitat and food of the larva is

difficult to attain and perpetuate for any length of time by

artilicial means, the rearinoj of the various species under ob

servation ean not be otherwise than a very tedious undertaking.

V^arious conmiou names, such as horsetlies, gadtlies, deer^

tlies, doi^-tiies, earfiies and woodtlies,* ar-e applied to these in-

sects in different sections of the "(>-uitr>'. The\- ])(^lonir to a smarlfe

family called Tabanida', and all of them are of medium to

large size, with wings either transparent or clouded, or spotted

with black or brown.

'Hiey are of especial interest to the economic entomologist,

the farmer and the stock raiser on account of their blood-suck-

uig propensities and the injury and annoyance they cause tf>

domesticated animals on account of this habit. Not only are

horses attacked, but (tattle, hogs and sheep as well, although the

latter are more or less protected by their wool, which to some

extent acts as a blanket over most of their bodies.

All through the group the males and females are easily

distinguished from one another by the eyes, which in the male

sex are united on the front of the head, while in the female sex

there is a rather narrow s{)ace on the front of the head sepa-

rating the eyes from one another. It is worth while to be able

t(^ tell the sexes apart, for. like the mosquitoes, it is only the

females that suck blood, or, in other words, that are troublf;-

scme to stock. The males, and, under certain circumstances,

the females also, live on the nectar of flowers or the juices of

plants, or on other sweet li(iuid or semi-liquid substances.

These flies are usually troublesome only when the sun is

shining, or at least after- t^iglit o'clock in the morning. They

rest on foliage or trunks of trees, on posts, stumps, fences or in

other ineonspicuous j>laces during the night and early morning

hours, and then come forth in myriads as soon as the sini warms

the atmosphere, to get a meal of blood frimi any animal that

conies in their way. and it seems that the hotter the sun the

more active they are. and the more injury and annoyance they

cause to farm animals.

According to Mr. Harper I>eau. .Jr.. the term "Mayflies" is applied \a

parts of Virginia to certain species of Chrysops.



All the species of horsetlics 1;iken so far in Ijouisifiiiji he-

U.ng to two ji'ener;!. VJirjisopK and TtiJxnius. In Cliriisops C'oar-

flies" and "doei-Hies") the Avin^rs ai-e varieerated wilh black, and

the varions species are only sli<jflitly larger than the c.omTnon

houselly : in 'rdhdiiiis i

" horseflies"" ) the winofs are hyaline, or

generally niai-ked wilii small lilack or brown spots, and the

species are lar^-ei-. some of tlu'm very laruc One or two of tln^

^5i^^^ ^^

Kio. 2.—Little earfly (Cliriixiijix jiikiii. male, pii-

larged to three dia meters.

I.'rii'e species hav(> th(^ Avin^s nearly nniforndy black all over,

JUxd another smaller one has the winys distinctly variegated

vith black. There is no doubt but that there are two or more

othei' penera in the State that have not been collected, bnt the

ones named above, in any case, inclnde most of the species

especially injui'ions in the United States.

p:G(iS AND E(iG-LAYIN(i IX (iKXKRAL.

,\11 tile species of Cliri/sops whose euu-laying habits 1 know,

and nuniy specii's of Tahaiius as well, place their eggs over water,

while other species of Tabanus ovijiosit. on plants standing in

wet ground. Some species are very precise in placing their eggs

Tbus. 'I'dh'tinis shjfjius, which 1 Imve observed mai \- time.- Col-

lows the interesting habit of ovipositing on the upper surface

<;f the leaves of th.e arrow plant.* placing the eggs just abi^ve

the ])oint whcrf the petiole meets the expanded part of the leaf.

J^o closely is this habit followed that a hnndi-ed masses of eggs

are found thus located to one placed othei-wise. Sometimes a

niHSs is obscrxcd on the leaf of another plant, but in the same

location, and once in a Ioiil;' time eggs are seen in a diffei-ent

position on a le;if.

'tiai/Htdriii s[>.
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'I'he lilack horsefly* is very apt to place its large mass of

('g-.2,s, contain in-g ui)wards of 500. in a certain position on a par-

ticular species of sedgv in low ground near swamps and ponds.

The rather small horsefly known as Chrysops callidus ar-

langes her eggs in a single layei' on leaves of various kinds of

plants overhanging the water of ponds and small lakes.

Chrysops moerens oviposits much like the last, except that

tii<^ eggs are placed over deeper watci'. It is not rare to find'

Vw,. '.\.—Ekrs of an earllv. ('Iuijsiiiin uiorrcns, eularged.

(After Hart, P.iill. Ills. State Lab.. Volume IV.)

tlit'se eggs on giant sedges standing in four or five feet of water.

The eggs when first laid are white in the case of all species-

t!ms far observed, hut gradually get darker until they become

brown or black. The eggs of the various species of Chrysops

are usually shining black, while those of Tabanus are more often

clear brown. Thus we see that since the ,eggs of horseflies are

laid on a green surface they form a striking contrast with their

surroundings.

Tt is well know II that in some of the flesh-flies or scavengers,

the eggs are either hatched, or nearly reach^ to hatch, when

deposition takes place. Not so with eggs of the horseflies, for

these do not show any a[)part'nt development when fii'st laid; and
;is about seven days are required for them to hatcli under fa-

vorable conditions, we are safe in concluding that incubation

has tiot advaneed far at the time of laj'ing. It is very interest-

irg to watch a lu'ood of these minute larvae leave the eggs, for

'Tabanu.t utmtiix.



they nearly nil luitch lofrolhor. nnd ;i1 ono miimto a wriggfliiii*

Tnass is seen obsonriTio- the o<xiX shells fi-om viow. whilo at the

next the Imndi-eds of niiniatnrc horseflies loosen their hold on

the leaf that sni)]M)rted thcni and <i'o tninblin<r down into Ihe

water, where tlu\v sei^.n-atc, and cjich heneeforth looks after its

own att'airs. Wluit goes on from this point is more or less

vague, hnt it mny h(> gnessed tlnit not all of the individnals from,

a single mass of eggs ovim' live to hccomc adults, for there are

pienty of animals, large jind small, in tho water that must find

i\ living, and the horsefly Irirvjic no doubt eonstitute a fair por-

tion of the food for some of these forms.

THE LARVA K OF IIORSEFLTES.

The larvae aftei- hatehing from the eggs, ns I'eferred to

above, grow slowly, feeding on aninuil life of various kinds,

until at the end of several months they beeome full grown and

ready to enter the pupal stage.

The lai'va' of the different members

of the family are very niueh alike in

appearance, but vary somewhat in eoloi-

and size, and it is often difficult to distinguish

the full-grown larva^ of small s|)eeies from

the Vi^ung larva- of the larger species.

When first, hatched it appears to be the

feg|tf desire of the la)'va' to tuii'mw. consefpiently,

T_Vl ' if thev are not i)ermitted to get to the mud.

^^Pv
I

they crawl nito i)articles of decaying plants.

'^^1 ' or anything that may lie at hand. The im-

^^^ mature stages of many species probably re-

maiii ill the water, or in the mud wry near

the ed^v of the watei'. during llieii' whole

existence as such. The ]>upa' come to the sur-

face of the gi'onnd a few inches fj'oiii th(^

edge of the Avater just before the adults issue,

and around fresh water ])onds at the proper

the .biaciT horsefly Season one may see myriads of pupa-skins of

enSd' u f't'er Certain species with only their anterior <"ndR

i^ab.! v^iume^'Jv.)^^' Projecting above the surface of the ground.
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lut\)riiiati()ii ;il li.iiid iiidicatfs that theiv is a wide variation m
the habits of vai-ious six'cics, for besides

tinditiij' the hirvu' in watei- ;iiid in mud elos<'

to water, they an^ found oftentimes in

dry g'round h)n^' distances from Wtdei-. .\1-

though very younu' hirva' do not take kindly

to artificial eonditions, older specimens are

easily kept in l)r(H'din^' caj^es, and in all

cases observed, live as well in .uround slight-

ly moist as they do in mud. They eat small

soft-bodied invertebrate animals of num\-

kinds, not excluding mend^ers of thiMr own

family, or even of theii- t)\vn species. In

artificial rearing of these insects small earth

worms seem to answer well as food for the

larva.'.

It is always necessary to keo}) (^aeh

specimen in a separate dish or breeding

cage, for if two are placed together one is

almost sure to devour the other in C()urse

01 tnue. One hardly ever fails to obtaui uk' striped euiiiy

the adult ny if older larva^ are tak(Mi ;ni(l eniai-ged- (After
+ . ,-• • Hart. Bull. Ills. St.

proper attention given. ,^ab.. Volume iv.)

THE PUPA.

The pupae ill all s[)ecies I have seen are dull >ellowish in

C(d()ration, with an encircling row of spines or stiff hairs at the

apical third of each abdominal segment. This stage is also much
the same in a[)pearance in the different species, hut tluM'e is a

striking difl'ei'enci^ in si/e, and this is of more c()nse(|ueiice in the

pupa than in the larva, for in the larva difference in size may
indicate dift'erent ages of the same species as well as different

species, while dirt'ereiice in size of the pii|)a may be taken ta

indicate different si)ecies only.

("hai-actei's for distinguishing the [)npa' of differi'ut species

are found in the external breathing organs, or spiracles, and in

the teeth-like appendages located at the apex of the abdomen.
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Tf one attiMiipts to find |)n|);i' of lioi\scllu's.

lie is not nsnally snccossful. loi- it is not ccrtMiti

that they will ho fonnd in iin\- pai-licular place

any nioiv than in sonic ollici- place. On accounl

of the hairs and spines willi which 1hc\- ai-e

clotlied. the soil sticks to tlieui more oi' less,

cansinij' them to have tlie same ucncral cohn- as

the yi-onnd in whieli they occui'. so that they hw
ver\' easiK overlooked.

Fig. C.—I'upa of

()\ THE I.IFE HISTORY OF TIIK

STRIPED EAKFLY.

((In'jisops vittalus \Vied(Mnann.)

This is a eonnnon species in Louisiana, for-

which reason its life history may he properly

considered in this paper. Personally. I have

Mot worked out the life history of this particu-

lar species fully, so it seems best to <pK)te as fq^ahuivv^ hnuHaJ.

follows from Hart's paper "On the Kntimiolo^y
I'l^^j^^-'^jl^^iil^^if^t^;;

of the Illinois Kiver and Adjacent Waters." pub- t^"''- Volume iv.>

lished in Volume IV of the Bulletin of the Illinois State Lab-

oratory of Xatui-al History, Pape 228:

"The larvae were found in conneclion with other larvae in a weedy

and swampy brook. They were quite common, occurring in the mud
and the mats of dead stems, and rarely floating at the surface. The
first were seen March 28. but they continued to occur up to April 15,

increasing slightly in size. In the breeding cage they burrowed into

the mud and vegetation. In the latter part

of May the water was allowed to dry up,

and on the 28th, all that remained was

poured oif. June 1 to 3, three pupae were

formed in the damp mass of dead vege-

table matter resting on the mud in the

cage. Two imagoes emerged .June 9, both

males, the third failing to transform. The

coiorafjon of the larva readily distin-

guishes it.

Length of larva, lu to t5 millimeters,

diameter 1.6 millimeters. Head light-col-

/•'i.;.

(Chr!/H(ti>

fnlarKwl to tlii-eo diameters

body whitish, a mottled appearance within at middle )f body.

.Striped eiiiiiy ored, mouth parts pale, tips of maxillary
rittiitiix.t female.

palpi in line with the end of the lal)rum;
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Dorsal and ventral areas striate, striae entire, distinct, and not

very fine: lateral striation a little finer, that of the prothorax very

fine, with a small smooth spot adjoining the smoother surface of its

ventral area: Ifitter shorter than dorsal, not including anterior

pair of setae, medium sulcus scarcelj' dull pubescent. Meso- and
metathorax vi^ith lateral impressed lines, and dull pubescent pale

annul!, but the lateral lines almost without pubescence. Fleshy false

feet of abdominals rather prominent, dorsal pair united into one,

there being no narrowing near the median line; annuli very pale,

except on the last two or three segments; last segment white basally,

remainder covered with a dull blackish microscopic pubescence reach-

ing forward to the anal prominence, a triangular extension each side

of middle above, often a small spot accompanying each; respiratory

tube whitish, spine sometimes projecting.

Length of pupa 9-1 (• millimeters, diameter 2 millimeters. Light

brown ferruginous, obsolerely transversely wrinkled, head and thorax

shining, abdomen duller.

Antennal sheaths not very thick at the base, surpassing the margi-

nal angulation above ihem: carinated tubercles not prominent, lateral

notches broad and sliallow, palpal sheaths indefinite, rather distant;

setiferous tubercles scarcely darker; ocellar tubercles replaced by
pale dots. Rima of thoracic spiracles strongly elevated from the inner

side, so thai the toji of the prominence is nearly vertical, the upper
edge of the rimal border forming a sharp

carina and its anterior extremity ending
at the tip of the marginal extension in an

acute angle; the free lower edge is crossed

by sharp ridges, giving it a separate pro-

tile; rima less curved at middle, more
strongly at each end, scarcely hooked;
inner notch with radiating striations.

The abdominal fringes consist of a single

row of pale spines on each segment, rather

long excent dorsallv on the second, where
Fk;. S.— Si r i |) «' (1 .\nil.\

(Chrikopx rittittiisi. ini\\i\ .mi they are shorter and thicker. The abdomi-
larged lo throo .linm-.ois

^^.^, ^..ji,..^cj,ia,. tubercles arise from a single

elevation, tapering Ironi a comparatively small base as far as the

middle, thence nearly cylindrical to the apex, which bears a sub-

circular rima; tubercle about as high as its basal diameter. Last

segment with six nearly equal terminal teeth, their points marking

the asgles of a hexagon: slender, even constricted at the base, twice

as long as their diameter near the base. Lateral spines almost want-

ing; ventral fringe in front of anal tubercle in the male; a tuft of

about five spines on each ;• ide iu' place of this in the female."
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rilK MKK IlISTOKV OF TlIK KLACK llOUSKKLV .

{Taba)ius ulnihis I"';il)riciiis.)
'

This is a coiiimoii species ovri' a wide vnuixc of territory, and

lijis hci'ii taken in several sections of l.oiiisiaiui. In many places

ii is called the black gadfly, and I have ol'tt'ii heard the name

honcpickci-" applied to it. This laltcr name is sug-^'ested, I

sr-ppose, on aeeouiit of the ability ii cxhibils for bitini;- animals

in u'eiieral. It is such a eommo:! iiiscd thai (»ne nnnht suppose

that cvci-y item of its life hislofv is di'finiti-iy known, bid. sucU

i- not the ea.se. It is easy cnou'^h to find the eu'us in season,.

«!(! fi-om these it is easy to .uct the yonny- by liatehinu-, but on

acconnt of its lon^- lai-val period the intei-mediate staiivs betweeit

thc vei-y youn>:- and the malni-e larvae seem not to have been-

observed. The mature larvae have l)een collected by nuuiy oh

sei-vei's and in a variety of places. The first ones were found in

rotten logs, and for a time it was tlumght that they were found

o'.dy in such places: but they may be jjrocured by digging in

the ground in the vicinity of poiuls. undei- stones on diteli banks,

taken from the water witli dip nets, picked up while swimming

on the surface of the water, and freciueutly in the most un-

exi>ected places. . _

Fig. 9.-—EgK-cluster <it' Mack horse-

fly (TabanuK (itiaiii>i). with a sliiirle e^jr

Khowin}^ a parasiir within ; t'liUir^'oci.

(After Hart. Itull. Ills. Si.ii.. l.:il>.. Vol-

ume IV. I

They seem to remain on the surface of the water with the

utuKist easi'. aii(l move from cne pince lo anothei- by their own
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^-fforts, as they can swim much faster than they can crawl when
oji dr}^ land. They are, no doubt, carried for lonj,' distances

during periods of high water, either unprotected or in old logs,

pieces of rotten wood or in fact in any plant remains of ca-

pacity enough to harbor them. Their appearance in places dis-

tant from water may often be explained by their transportation

during overflows, and it is safe to sup{)0se that the wide dis-

tribution of the si)ecies is in a measure due to its distrii)uti()n

'ty the waters of rivers and creeks. It seems proba])le to me that

many larvae reach maturity miles from where they were

hatched, and that a mass of eggs placed on a leaf overhanging

the watei's of such a river as the ^Mississippi might produce

adults for several different States.

Larvae in the breeding cages stop eating in late fall, even

though they are ke[)t at a temperature as high as is normal for

the summer months. This may be taken as an indication that

they hibernate during the winter months when compelled to do

so. I have* spent some time in trying to gather data on this point,

and have found the larvae of the species under consideration in

more or less exposed places i-epeatedly, at the beginning of win-

ter. I have not succeeded in finding them in a frozen condition,

fw I have larvae of other insects, but there is no doubt that they

are often caught by winter frosts in northern climates, and in

ease they are lher(^- seems to be no i-eason why they should be

injured thereby any moi-c than Ihe larva- of the moths and butter-

flies. So far as m^- observation goes, all species of horseflies pass

the winter in the larval stage; therefore, the effect of cold on

this stagv is a sultji'd tliat sliouM be thoroiighlv investigated.

ViLi. 1(».— .\inerkaii
fomalf, natural size.

I'sclly iTiibinnix (inuih-iitiuaj.
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The keeping of thf larva- at ordinary liviii<j- tciiipcratiircR alP.

thronj?h the winter months does not seem In liaslcn materially

the appearaiiee of the adnlls in the' sprinji. In man\- ti'ials with'

diflPereut speeies in l)i-eeding cages I find that ttie tlies issue at.

about the time that those matured under natural eonditious are

appearing- on tiie wing. Oi' eoui-se under natural eonditious the

adults issue continuously over a period of sevei-al days, and in

some eases (n-er several weeks, so that a comparison like the one

just given may ))e nuich in ei"i-or. for the si»ecimens reared in

the cages might have appeared naturally toward the latter part

of the noi-mal period of emergence.

The eggs are placed in masses of varying size on leaves or-

slems of sedges and other plants growing in jnarshy or wet

ground, l)ut not necessarily overhanging the wat(M'. Single masses

may contain as many as 500 eggs, but oftentimes they are muclw

smaller. The egg mass is brownish in color ])ermanently, hut

when iirst placed is white, and very convex. l)eing composerV

of four or five layers of eggs one above the other. Each egg is

elongate spindle-shaped, between two and three millimeters in

length, and irregularly narrowed at each end. The eggs hatch

ill about nine days in all cases so far observed.

At first the larva^ are about four millimeters in length, as

near as the measurement can be taken, sinaller in diameter than

ar ordinary pin. and pointed at each end. They are colored

nuich like the matui'e larvae, but if anything the black markings

0° the body ru-e not so pronounctnl.

They grow slowly and seem able to pass comparatively long:

periods without food, but when food is at hand appear to eat

almost all of the timr. When full grown they measure something

like fifty millimeters in length and five or six millimeters in

diameter. It is difficult from their general ai)pearanee to tell

which is the head, for they arc pointed at both ends and the

body is not plaiid\ (litTcrcntiated into thora.x and abdomen. All

the segments for the whole length of the insect telescope on one

another, so that it is difficult to give an exact length oi- diameter.

The head end may be located by the direction in which the larva

crawls, if in no (ither way. ;iiid the mouth paris will be found

to be jx-enliar and very small. The nuindibles consist of two
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strongly chitinized hooks, and work by being moved endwise,,

backward and forward. When drawn in the anterior ends point

directly forward, but when protruded these same ends point

downAvard and backward, thus forming a pair of hooks by

means of which the larvte hold their prey, consisting of a va-

r'ety of invertebrates of various sizes. They are able to pro-

trude these mandibles very quickly, and when they strike a

hard object a grating sound is produced. A careful study of

the food of the larvae of horseflies is of more than ordinary

interest, since it is claimed by some that, as they are predaceous,

tlicy may take enough injurious species to admit them to the

roll of beneficial insects.

The color of the full-grown larva is dull whitish in general,

but there is a conspicuous band of black or dark brown at the

inion of each two segments. For part of the length the bands of

Hack are but slightly narrower than the others.

In the species under consideration the pupa stage was

reached by the middle of May, or before, and lasted about two

weeks. It is likely that the change to the pupa occurs much
earlier in Louisiana than in Ohio. It may be best to state here

that this horsefly is a species which occurs almost continuously

during the sunnner season, so that the date of pupation probably

varies with the specimens without regard to seasons. The pupa^

of this fly is about an inch and a quarter in length.

ON CERTAIN CONDITIONS PRESENT IN LOUISIANA.

Horseflies appear to be very abundant in Louisiana, espe-

cially in certain sections, and in the light of what "has been said

already there seem to be valid reasons for this condition. An
atlas which I use for reference contains this statement in

regard to the general relief of the State

:

"Remarkably low and level, with slight elevations in the

west. About 8,450 squar-e miles are subject to overflow, making

h^vees necessary."

The total area of the State is given as -19,626 square miles,

s.i we have figures to show fhat one-sixth of the entire State

is subject to overflow if levees are not constructed. There are

many rivers and small streams in nearly all sections, together

with many fresh water lakes, and with the swamps and marshes
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that go with these, and the isolated depressions filled with water

that one often sees in traveling through the domain, we have

^< favorable breeding grounds for these inseets as ean be

found anywhere.

Some of the area inchulod in tlio above consideration could

b(- drained, and probably will be some time in the future, but

much of it can not be. and, on the whole, it is doubtful if any

very large areas will receive relief by drainage, but this remains

for future developments to prove.

I have in mind a certain section, not in the State of liouisi-

aua, where mosquitoes and horseflies were exceedingly numerous

i^? past years when the country was being ditched and cleared.

At the present time this same section is thoroughly unde.r-

drained. no water stands long enough to become stagnant, and

these insects are so uncommon that they hardly ever receive con-

sideration. Drainage is a good remedy for horseflies, but there

is no use to make such a recomuT^ndation for a country where

if. is impossible to put it into operation.

A section of Louisiana that is especially tj-onV)lcd by horse-

flies is the section located in proximity to the gulf coast. This

whole country is only a few feet above sea level, and the acre-

.^ge of wet and marshy land is very large. Running nearly paral-

lel to the shore of the gulf is a series of alternating ridges aud

<lepressions. The depressions form extensive fresh water marshes,

over a part of which the water stands the year round. The rivers

tliat traverse this country are sluggish and at intervals sprea/1

<ut into lakes or extensive marshes. Thus various aquatic ani-

I'lals find conditions to their liking and are present in abundance.

Fk;. 11.—Green-hPad horsefly (Tnhanux rostalix/

a. femalp : h. inalp. enlarged Id two tliameters.
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Numbers of cattle and other animals are pastured in this

country, the pasturage being furnished both by the marshes

and bj^ the higher grounds adjacent. The result is the stock are

fcitten and tormented by mosquitoes during the night and by the

'i abanids and other flies during the day.

THE NATURAL ENEMIES OF THE TABANIDAE.

The natural enemies of this family number several species,

belonging to dift'erent orders of insects. A knowledge of the life

histories and habits of these natural enemies is of value, for

the same reason that a knowledge of the life histories and habits

of injurious insects is of value. One of the first things attempted

when a new insect pest is noted is to work out its life history

in detail. When this is accomplished the entomologist is in a

position to use his judgment as to when and how insecticides

should be applied to give the best results, or if the- species is one

that will not yield to insecticides, his acquaintance with it will

?!.' ually give him that information ; in other words, a species must
be studied in detail before the possibilities connected with its

control can be thoroughly and accurately discussed or remedial

measures effectively put into practice.

A thorough study of beneficial foi-ms, which include natural

•enemies of insects, rtn-eals in a sense what they may accomplish

under the most favorable circumstances, and, so far as it does

this, suggests the advisability of making conditions more favor-

able for their increase. If a complete account of one of these

species is published in an accessible place, acquaintance with it

i.% usually increased, and a general inclination to protect it is

jr. a measure established.

TIIK IIUKSK GUARD.

{Monedula Carolina Drury.)

This species is commonly called horse guard where I have

been in Louisiana, l)ut E. S. G. Titus refers to it as the "cicada

v/asp, " and says it has frequently been seen killing cicadas.

Much has been Avritten regarding the habits of the preda-

ceous wasps, and surely they are worthy of every consideration

as natural enemies of insects and some other invertebrates. They
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-are considered injurious, beneficial or neutral, accordinfr to the

habits of the insects or animals they prey upon.

The horse guard has received nnich discussion from a prac-

tical standpoint in some of the agrienltural ])ap('rs, besides be-

ing mentioned frequently in entomological journals. While lo-

cated at the Gulf Biologic Station in June and July, 1905, this

species was abundant, and I made some observations on its life

liistory and haliits, and especially on the number of flies it

•carries into a singl(^ burrow as food foi- its young. My attention

Fig. 12.—Horse guard (Moticdula Carolina): a, egg; b, larva; c, cocoon;
li, adult ; enlarged to one and a half diameters.

was first attracted to the species in 1903 at the same place, when,

for the first time, I observed the adults fiying around cattle and

horses. I soon saw^ wliat they were after, and that they were

ezpert at catching flies from around these animals. It is some-

what amusing to see how peaceably an animal stands when three

or four of the Avasps are flying around, each making more noise

than a botfly or some of--the small Tabanids which they show so

much nervousness about.

During my stay at the place in 1905 several breeding

• colonies of the wasps were located and various ages of the larvae

were observed in their burrows, together with the remains of

flies they had been feeding upon. These colonies were situated in
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tiacli case on cli'v ^i-ound where the saml was louse and easy to

(V:g, and on the extrnt of such «:i-oun(! in one place depended the

.size of a pai'ticulai' eolon\-.

The eg'gs are whit;' in coloi". five niillinieters in length and

about one-fourth as wide: the form is elongate kidney-shape, and

at no time were more than two found developed at the same time

in the abdomen of the female. The fact that the larva requires

.1 great deal of food makes it impossible for a female to attend

very many, and it seems that the number of eggs produced has

a relation to the numl)er of larvae that can be taken care of.

'ihe egg was not found in place in the burrow, so that mention

of some points that it wonld be (h^sirable to know must be

omitted.

The very young larva, not iiinch larger than the egg, was

i'lUnd in the burrow with a single horsefly, but it was not evi-

<ient whether this Hy had been carried in by the female before

«or after the egg hatched. The different stages of the larva are

iQUch alike except for si/.e : the color is white, the total lengtli

•c.f the full-grown specimen is considerably more than an inch;

it is very large on the })Osterioi' half, but narrows in front of the

middle, so that it appears as if the small head is situated at

the end of a long neck. The enlarged part remains almost sta-

tionary M'hen the specimen is feeding, but tlie narrowed part

possesses great extensile and retractile powers, enabling the

well-developed ntouth ])art,s to come in contact with every part

of the fly it is feeding upon. When one locates the larva in its

home he finds it surrounded by the remains of the insects that

have been placed before it for food, and the one or two fresh

specimens which liave just been carried in by the industrious

mother; the jaws are continually in motion, and it appears so

much taken uj) with feeding that nothing seems to molest it, but

specimens do not take kindly to the artificial conditions of the

breeding cage. The body is composed of thirteen segments, not

] "eluding the head; th(^ jii-st three behind the head compose

the thorax, but no feet ai-e borne by it; the remaining ten make

up the abdomen : ten pairs of breathing pores or spiracles are

plainly visible in longitudinal rows, one row on either side of tho

Jbcdy; all the segments except the third, twelfth and thirteenth
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b< ar spiracles. When it becomes full <ir()\vii the larva makes its

K>wn cocoon of earth and silk, united in such a way that the re-

FiG. 13.—Gray horsefly (Tabanus cymatopliorus),
female, enlarged to one and a half diameters.

sidt is a rather dense structure which appears as if moulded

from a poor grade of cement. The cocoon finished, the larva re-

mains in it unchanged for some length of time, just how long

1 have not been able to determine for several reasons.

The cocoon varies in size to an extent that is quite notice-

:a,ble, and one is led to suspect that the smaller cocoons contain

the males and the larger ones the females. It was proven by

several observations that the nests which contained the small

cocoons had not received as large supplies of food as those con-

tjiining the large cocoons, and the smaller ones were noticeably

lighter in coloration.

The adult is a conspicuous wasp more than an inch in

length, with a well-developed sting which she can use effectively

ij case she gets in a tight place, but she never attempts to pro-

tect her nesting site or her young by stinging the intruder, as

some wasps do. Both sexes are black in general coloration, with

the legs largely yellow, and small spots on the sides of the thorax

and larger spots on the abdomen greenish yellow. Several fe-

7nales may have nests in close proximity to one another, but each

attends to its own, and on this account the species is often re-

ferred to as a solitary wasp, as distinguished from the the hornets

and other wasps which form a group known as social wasps. The

nest is a simple burrow excavated in the soft sand by the fe-

jrnale herself, at least in cases observed, and in this burrow the
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egg is laid : when the larva hatches it is fed on flies which she

citches and carries to it. I\lany suppose, when they see this

handsome insect fiyino; around horses or cattle, that it is catch-

ing food for itself, but in this I suspect they are mistaken,

.for it is my opinion that the adults feed on the nectar of flowers,

^m honey-dew from plant-lice and scale-insects and the like, for

they commonly visit Howers of various kinds, and they were ob-

served in abundance crawding over the leaves and branches of

J rickly ash trees thoroughly infested with a common scale- insect

(Ceroplastcs eirripcdiformis). My belief is that they visited these

trees for the purpose of procuring for food the sweet substances

Avhich the scale-insects secreted.

It is most interesting to take a i)Osition in the midst of -i

nesting colony of this species and watch the procedure. At first

many of the wasps may be seen flying actively on every side,

tiien when all is quiet they settle down to regular routine; some

ri:n rapidly over the ground as if searching for the location of

their nests, others are making new burrows or cleaning out old

ones, while still others appear upon the scene from time to time,

<'i'ch carrying a fly which she takes into her nest as soon as the

htter is located and she has satisfied herself that the way is

•clear. Often a wasp droj)s her fly for a time, makes an investiga-

tion of the r,uri-oundings, and then returns and picks it up again.

It apjieai's that when hoi'scflies are to be had the young are

iod on them altogether, and as these flies are caught around ani-

mals, it is almost always the female, or biting sex, which is

t'iken. The larvae make way with all the soft parts of the flies,

but the wings, and very often the head, and more or less of the

outer covering are not devoured, so are found in the larval

chambers with the immature stages of the wasp. By making a

<iount of the wings of horseflies and otlier species taken from a

single burrow the number of specimens that have been carried

into that particular burrow can be determined, presumably with

,1 reasonable amount of accuracy, at any rate, the number can

not be overestimated in this manner. The following are records

<•' the counts of material taken from a number of nests:

On July 1 a colony of horse guards was located near the

^ulf, about a mile to the eastward of the Biologic Station build-

ing, and some larvae procured from burrows.
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On Jul}'' 2 Mr. Newell and myself visited this colony, and

by means of a wire and lumd trowel procured a niunber of larva?.

Fig. 14.—A Kobbei--fly. Kraj- tnttruliti: a, adult: h, face view of the head of
adult; c, larva : t/. bead of larva; e, puparlum : all enlarged. (After Titus, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Dureau of Entomology, Bulletin 54.)

In the nests we recog:nized the remains of three species of horse-

fijes, the scrcM'worm i\y and a common g'reen and black fly

(Odontomyia cincta).

On July 3 the niMterial found in a single burrow with i

rearly full-grown lan^a was counted, with the result that sixty

w.'ngs and twenty-three heads of horseflies were found. All the

heads were of females.

Another Inirrow coht.iined ninety-two wings of horseflies

ai d four wings and other remains of Odonlomyia cincta.

Another contained eighty-two wings of horseflies, but no

remains of other species.

On July 4, in company with ]\rr. W. 0. Martin, I visited a

C(lony of wasps on the ridge east of the Station. From a ne.st
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containing a large-sized pupa Avere taken one hundred and ten

wings and forty-eight heads of horseflies, but no other insects.

The heads in every ease Avere those of females.

On July 5, I counted the remains of insects taken from a

burrow which contained a partially grown lai'va. This count

showed forty-eight wings of horseflies and two wings of a large

mosquito (Psoropliora ciliaia). Two specimens of the horseflies

were fresh and had every appearance of having been but re-

con tly brought to the nest.

On July 14, I unearthed a pupa in the southwest corner of

the Station field, and found with it one hiuidred and twenty-two

wings of horseflies and two of another fly (Pseudopyrelia cor-

mcini)

.

Another pupa taken in the same place had in the burrow

v.'ith it forty-eight wings of horseflies and six of the screw-

worm fly.

I also took a male horsefly in a good state of preservation

from a burrow containing a partially grown larva. This is the

orly instance where the male horsefly was observed among re-

mains found in the nests.

Once in a while nests were found in which the larvae were

dead; in at least one instance it appeared as though a certain

species of little red ant* was responsible for this condition, for

numbers of them were feeding in the nest, both on the dead

li'Tva and on the remains of insects found with it. The ant was

determined for me by Prof. Wm. M. Wheeler, of the American

Museum of Natural History.

The nests are not stored and sealed up as is the case with

some was*ps. but the flies are carried in by the female as they

i;re needed for food. It appears that the burrow is opened, flies

carried in and the burrow closed again. How often this opera-

tion is repeated I did not discover, but larvae of all ages, as

Avell as pupae, Avero taken from closed burrows, and in some

or the closed burrows nearly fresh horseflies were found, in-

dicating that the opening had just been filled. "When the bur-

rows leading down to the larva? or ])upa^ were closed they could

be followed bv the color of the material used in filling, as this

'Solenopt/is (jvmiiuilit K;ilir.
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was usually dryer than the surrounding soiJ. At different times
the femaks were seen filliug tlie burroM^s as well as excavating-
theni; the quantity of sand removed and the rapidity with which
its removal is accomplished can not help but attract admiration
for these wasps, especially when it is known that the larval
chamber is usually located six or more inclK^s below the surface
of the ground.

THE SMALL UOKSE GUARD.

{Bemhex belfrayei Cresson).

This is a member of the same family as the last, but is a
much smaller insect. So far as observed, its habits and life his-

tory are similar; its burrows are made in similar locations and
the food of its larva? is composed of different species of Diptera,
a large proportion being horseflies. A ditt'erence is noted, how-
e\er, in the places where it procures these horseflies, for, in-

stead of catching them almost entirely around stock, it picks:

them up in the marshes and fields, not hesitating to fly out over
the water to procure specimens that it finds clinging to grasses,

and sedges. Therefore the male horsi>flies are taken much oftener
than by the horse guard. In 1903 this species appeared to be
raueh more common than in 1905. It is one that should be widely
kiiown and given as much i)i'otection as possible.

say's spotted wasp.

(Crabro H)-tnaculatus Say.)

This is another of the solitary wasps which has been ob-
served catching horseflies. Its nest was not located, but it is-

known that various species of its genus make their nests in
woody plants, especially raspberry and blackberry. Peckhani
found that another wasj) of this genus (Crabro slirpkola) pro-
visioned its nest with various species of flies.

THE - HORSEFLY EGG-PARAS[TE.

( I'hanurus tabaniuonis A.shmead.)

S(mie years ago Hart rear(Hl this parasite from the eggs of
our large black horseHy.* There is probably more than one-

*Tabanus atratus.
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Liood of this species in a season, for Hart's specimens issued im

August and September, while I have bred specimens which is-

sued in July. This is a very small insect, and passes its immature

stages inside the eggs of the fly, one specimen in each egg. At

a certain place in Medina County, Ohio, where the eggs of the

black horsefly were common, it was found that many of the-

masses remained plump long after others had sliriveled because

of the larvae hatching from them. An investigation showed that

,._i

Pig. 15.—Horsefly egg-parasite. I'liniiiirux /<//<.;»/r')/((.v. miicli i-nlarged. (After

Hart, Bull. Ills. State Lab.. Volume IV.)

the forniei- contained many pai-asitized eggs, soiiu' masses liavin.rf

r.early every specimen in this condition. A numbei- were col-

hcted and ])ut into small vials, where, in the course of a couple

of weeks, hundreds of the parasites issued. A\1iat 1 have ob-

served regarding this minute species proves to my mind that

it is of much importance in lessening the numbers of horseflies

whose eggs it infests. It has not been observed in Louisiana, but
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sMict^ its liost is coiiiiuoii in llic State there is searei'ly any doubt

hilt llitit it is tliere and ean be found at the proper season. An-

I'Mier s}>eeies of this same jreniis, oecurrinfr in Europe, is known

If liavi' similar liabits.

Tliei'e are a niuiibcf (>r other sj)eeies of I lynK-noplei-a that

liiive been ol)served to be natural enemies of the horseflies, and

these, as well as the ones mentioned, should receive further study,

* SM iliat the benefits derived from them will be bettei- understood

;>i(l the p(»ssil)iliti(^s of utili/inji' them i-ealized as far as possible.

tup: K0BBEK-KMK8.

These bi'lonu' to th<^ order Diptera. as do the h(U-sef1ies. The

r, bt)<'i--Hy known as Era.r lateralis INIacfjuart is eommon Avher^?

f have been in Louisiana, and is a regular hawk among insects^

f KMjuently capturing the smaller members of the genns Tahanus,

a well as other insects. It does not appear, howevin-. that the

r'>bber-Hies ai'e of as much importance in this connection as the

\\as]>s. foi- the reason that the adults do not attend their larvae

• hiring growth, and hence capture insects for their own food

<»rdy. As the robber-fly larvae are predaceous and live in the

ground, they have an opportunity to capture other larvae that

live in sucli situations, and therefore they may devour an oc-

<'.-'sional immature hr)i'sefly.

Ther(^ are scores of species of large flies l);'longing to the

s.-urie family as the one just named, and all of theni procure their

f< (»d in th(^ s;uiie way that it does. They ai-e cunning insects, re-

I'laining jX'rfectly (juiet in some inconspicuous place until an

irtseet that they desire for food comes close enough, when they

pounce upon it and by means of their strong legs, which ar.^

provided with sliarji claws, retain it until they introduce

their mouth parts and syck away its life-blood. Species of the

genus I>( ro}iiyia were especially conspicuous in the fields in the

vicinity of the (iulf l-Jiologic Station, and they \\('re often seen

<: pturing horsetiies for food.

In a complete report on the mitural enemies of hitrsetlies.

ihe lai-ge di'agon Hies and vai'ious species of Ilemiptera. or true

1 I'gs. should rec<'ive consideration. Spid(M's often catch the adult
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horseflies in their webs, or by jumping' upon them from coneeai-

ment among the foliage. Many birds include them as part of

their food, and various insects have been observed feeding oa

the egg-masses.

Fk;. ICi.—A Kobber-fly. Derom.i/ia (uxjuxtlpennis. enlarged.
(After Quaiutance and Briies. U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Entomology, Bulletin .50.)

Before leaving this subject it may be well to give brief

consideration to a few species of fishes whose habits suggest that

they have some connection with the subject. The top-minnow*

was observed to be common in Louisiana in both brackish and

f.esh water, and is one of the species Dr. L. 0. Howard

figures in his "^r^)S(}uito Book" as feeditig upon mosquito larvae.

It is not lai-ge enough for use as food, but flourishes in small

ponds as well as in larger bodies of water, and its small size is

an advantage, enabling it to go into tlie shallowest places. The

species is vivipjirous. c.u'h female giving ])irth to a number of

living young, which, it is stated, can i)e rear-ed with the greatest

ease, it being necessary only to keep them in water where they

can procure sufficient food. Other fishes closely related to this

one have similar habits and should receive attention. Pi-t)fessor

Garman reports, in Volume III of the Bulletin of the Illinois

State Laboratory of Natural Ilistoi-y, that the lai'vai; of horse-

flies are eaten in rpiantities by the channel catfish and occa-

*Oamhuni(i uffinis.
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s,ori;illy liy the hiill-poiit . V;iri()iis species of suiiflsli are common

.11 Louisiana watei-s also, and on aeeonnt of their strictly car-

nivorous habits, in most eases at least, they are most desirable.

The ])eople shoidd see to it that all permanent waters, no matter

(»f what exient. are well stocked with fishes, not only on account

of the larvae of liorseHes desti'oyed by fhem, hut for many other

n a.sons as well.

ARTIFICIAL WLMLDIES FOR IIOKSEPUES.

l']. 1(1 the present time no satisfactory remedy applicable

v all cases has ])een sni:<iested. for the habits of the various

sf ecies are such that it is difficult to sugfyest anythini? that can

be ai)i)lied in a ])ractical way.

The method, long- in use, of protecting: work aninuds with

fly nets meets with (piite general satisfaction, and the use of

burlap on otlier choice aniimils has its merits, but the problem

<.f how to protect the stock in the pastures is the important one,

and its solution is not easy. In order to solve this problem a

general remedy for horseflies in some stage must be suggested,

and since it is the adults that do the damage, a remedy for

the.m is most desirable.

If one takes the time to observe these flies around water

when they are plentiful, he soon notices that certain species, at

least when flying over the water, drop down now and then and

di{) their abdomens. Porchinski of Russia explains this habit by

saying that the flies come to drink, and that every time they

drojt down to the surface of the water they take a sip of the

l:(iuid. He also made a nuiiil)er of experiments, and proved that

by applying kerosene to the surface of standing pools large

numbei-s of horseflies of various kinds got the oil on their bodies

while drinking, and were killed. As to the quantity of kerosene

r((juire(l to kill them in -this manner, it is stated that he ap-

[lied iihoui the ecpuvalent of a half-pint to six square feet of

v.^ater surface. If this Was sufficient to do the work, no more oil

was ap{)lied until the next morning, when a like amount was

used. Li case the first male horsefly that came to drink did not

stick to the surface, more oil was applied immediately. He ob-

served that all the species of Chrysops and Tahanua which were
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flying at the time of his expt^rimeiit were killed l)y the appli»ta-

tion. A translation of Porehinski's article, with additional notes

l)\ Dr. Ilowai-d. is i)ul)lished in Bulletin 20. Ignited States De-

partment of An'rieulture, Division of Entomology, 1S99. In an

i'ivestigation of this method I find it has merit in the right

place, but too often all the water of a locality is in swiftly flow-

ing streams, where such an application is not elfeciive.

The method of applying some ()il\' or ill-smelling substance

ti. stock for the purpose of repelling tlie Hies lias been in

use for a long tim^. but the main olijection to it is that a single

application does not last long enough. Kerosene emulsion,* di-

luted with two parts of water, with the addition of a litth^ car-

be lie acid, has received favor in some sections. This may bt; a[)-

plied with an atomizer or hand sprayer. A small atomizer that

will throw a very fine spray may be had from different matni-

facturers and dealers for about a dollar, and with such a devi(*e

one can go over an ordinary-sized herd of cows in a few miinites.

Several prepared mixtures are on the markets, and Mr. S.

J. Baldwin reconnnended the following in the Ohio Farmer for

August, 11)04: Kerosene, 3 gallons; ])ine tar, 1 ([uart: earbolie

acid, 1 pint. These may be applied in the same way as the above.

All of these mixtures, when ])roperly appli(Ml, kill many of

the connnon Hies,** such as the horn-tiy mid others "which

usually cling to the animal until the api)li('ation is nuide. The

horseflies, however, will not n^maiii long where the atomizer is

in operation, consequently the repelling propei'tii's of thi-sc sub-

stances are pi-ncfically all that are (>ff(H'tive.

When iii Tiouisiana in 1908 my attention was attracted'

by the large nuiiibei- of lio7\seflies that enteivd the Station

Kerosene I'limlsioii cmii lie made frntii "J pounds of whale oil i or i;oo<f

laundry) soap. 4 j^allons of water and S .wiHohs of kerosene, as follows: Weigh
the soap earefuUy and plaee with the water in a vessel ovt*r the fire, using a
slight excess of water to make up for evaporation. Fit a i)ump with a straight
piece of hose, to wiiich is attached a nozizle f(U- throwing- a straight stream
.3-16 or 1-4 inch in diameter. I'our the oil into a barrel or tub in which the-

pump is set, and when the soap is dissolved and the solution begins to boil,

add it to the oil Intraii from tlir fire) and luinip the whole vigorously back
into itself for a period of at least ten minutes. The stream from the nozzle
should V)e directed straight downward into the mixture so as to agitate it to
the vei'v bottom. After a few minutes the oil and snap solution will be seen
to combine, forming a thick creamy solution whicli. when perfectly made, will
remain without change for several days. For a 120 per cent, strengtli add
water to make a total of 40 gallons: for a 1.5 per cent, strength add water to
make 54 gallons, and for a To per cent, strength add water to make 80 gal-
lons, and agitate thoroughly before use.

**f)f the Family Muscidae.
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buildint: at. ("aiiit'ruii wlirn Ww scfci'iis wci-f h'l't Dprn at tin'

time of day when tlii'v wen' ll\iii^-. and .Mr. .M. \V. McCall

s'atcd lie had noticed tlie s;iiiie Ihiiiii' in previous years. The

tl ree sp(':iies comnion at Canin-on are T<ib<ii\u^ llneola (lined

horsefly), T. '^-macula I us. and 7'. coshilis ( ureeii-head horsefly),

and ai'e Ihe oni^s upon which my ol)servations were made.

The Station l)uildinu- is much Ihe hiruest buihlinij in the

locality, is constructed in the form of a cross and is painted

a clear wliite. I have never fully satisfied myself as to thi^

n ason foi- tliis sti-anji'e l)ehavior of the flies, for there may be

two 01- three reasons for it. They may l)e attracted by the white

color of the building', or by the shade which it atfords, or they

may possibly enter it through a desire to secure protection from

their enemies. The flies that entered a doorway, about 5x7 feet,,

i.i Ave houi-s' time, on Auiiust 28. whcMi killed nearly fllled a

(juart measure, and almost all of them were females. This

observation su^jg-ested that a trap might be constructe<l that

v.^ould accomplish similar i-esults, and accordingly, in 1905, the

tiap was built, but by the time it was ready the horseflies were

almost gone and did not appear in sufficient mnnbers again

while 1 was in that locality to give me an opjiortunity to observe

its workings.

While preparing a paper on the Tabanidu' of Ohio,

it was suggested that, since nuiny horseflies lay their eggs over

water, and also since the larva^ fT-om these eggs nmst drop into

the water when they hatch, kerosene on the surface of the water

iidght be usetl to kill these imnuiture forms, and a measure

of success was obtained when the oil was used on stagnant ponds.

Since, as shown above, varit)us species are ver,v uniform

in placing their eggs, theiv may be times when a .s\'stenuitie

gi;thei-ing of these will give [)i-actical results. It is often possi-

ble to And places whei- as -many as 60.000 may be gathered in

a single hour. This would be practical, if at all. in a country

whei-e tlu're i.s <;n]y once in a great while a place for these flies

t 1 oviposit.
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THE SPE(MKS OF HORSEFLIES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN

LOUISIANA.

Most of tlic species of hoi'scflies thus far taken in the State

Avere colleetec] l)y Mr. Newell and liis assistants, Messrs. Hardy,

Xiarrett, Ma.i-tin and Flyim. dnriii*:' the sunnner of 1905. Some,

liowever. wert^ taken in foniier years by Prof. E. L. Moseley,

of Sandusky. Ohio, who has a plantation in West Carroll Parish,

ai:d a nnnihef of s]»ecinieiis have been reeeived from Mr. Charles

W. Johnson, of the Huston Society of Natural History. The

writer has also eolleeted in the southwestern part of the State

in two ditferent seasons. As stated, the species taken belong to.

two genera. (Uinisopa and Tdlxnins. The first includes the small

flies eonniiordy called eartlies. woodfiies oi- similar names, whilst

the latter includes the others, all of which are larger in size

H'he h(u-seflies pi'opcM- belong to tile genus Tahdtiuii, and are

nadily distinguished from the species of CJiri/sops. cm account of

larger size and the absence of small spines at the end of the

posterior tibia'.

CHRYSOPS FLAVIDUS Wiedemann (Brown Earfly). This is per-

haps the most common member of this genus on the Louisiana gulf

coast, and it has frequently been taken in other parts of the State.

The species is almost uniformly brownish all over, but some irregular

•dark markings are present on the abdomen, and there are four narrow

gray stripes on the thorax. The two sexes are much alike, except that

in the male the brown markings of the wing are more extensive. The

wing in both sexes is lirown and subhyaline.

The following observations made by Mr. Newell serve to give an

idea of tlie imi)ortance of this fly:

"At Cameron, on .lune 9, 1905, 1 found a number of specimens

inside the slat-work around the cistern at the Gulf Biologic Station.

This was about 5 o'clock in the evening. A few were also found on

the walls of the Station l)uilding and on the outside of the window

screens. About twenty specimens were caught. Just after sundown

I went out through the long grass to the beach, and while in the

grass plat was attacked by at least a dozen specimens. They do not

"isuzz around preliminary to biting, but sail right in like a hornet,

and bite as soon as they alight. They show no fear when making

-an attack and can be caught easily when they have once alighted on

clothing or flesh. The bite is painful, often followed by a slight

swelling and a severe itching. During the middle of the day they are
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shy and soniowhat hard to caplnre. Specimens occasionally attacked

one for some time after sundown, both around the laboratory and near-

the hctel. Mr. Martin, who was collecting in ihe marsh east of thfe

laboratory at sunset, the same day, was also severely bitten by them.

On the morning of June 10, I found but one or two individuals

inside the lattice work surrounding the cisterns, where a couple of

dozen were taken the afternoon previous. About a dozen were seen

on the walls of the Station building. Prof. Guilbeau, who has spent

three summers at the Station, had never observed this species so

abundant as at the present time. Both Messrs. Gary and McCall say

that this fly had not been annoying the present season until their

appearance in numbers on June 9. In fact, they had not been noticed

at all. but this may have been due, in part, to their not having attacked

people so viciously prior to this time. Evidently the adult;; were appear-

ing in greatest numbers, or else were daily becoming more abundant.

On the afternoon of the 10th, about 4 o'clock, I was attacked by-

three or four specimens while near a muddy pond east of the Station..

About 2 o'clock I thoroughly swept over the grass lot where the flies

were so abundant the evening before, thinking that possibly they

spent the day hiding in the grass. Not a single specimen was ob-

tained, but since the grass was very high, the flies might not have

been caught if they had been present and near the ground.

On June 11. we were occasionally attacked by one or two flies at

different times during the day. especially when near brush or timber,

and this made it appear that they sought .sheltered places during the

middle of the day. On the following day we were again attacked

by several specimens while collecting in a cotton field about 9 o'clock

in the morning. The species did not appear, on this date, to be as

abundant as on the 9th."

CHRYSOPS OBSOLETUS Wiedemann. This species has a wide

range and is often abundant. It is usually encountered along the edge

of woods where the females are annoying pests. The color of the fly

is black, with the wings partially hyaline and with usually a yellow

stripe on the middle of the abdomen, although there may be variation

in the color of fhis last. Specimens were taken by Xewell at Forest-

hill, on September 8. It usually occurs earlier in the season than this.

CHRYSOPS PIKEI WhitJiey (Little Eartly). This is a rather

small species, about Ike size of the common house fly. It was recently

described from specimens taken in Pike County. Missouri. The thorax

is black, with lour narrow yellow stripes; the abdomen may be de-

scribed as yellow, with four black stripes. Init the one en each side

disappears on the first two segments. Judging from the number of

specimens taken during the latter part of August and the first part

of September, the species must be very ronunon. They were taken-.
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in other months also. Following are some of the records of capture:

Many. May 19 (Newell): Montgomery, June 29; Gloster, July 14;

Frierson, July 14: Keachie, August 23; Logansport, September 6

(Garrett); Foresthill. September 8 (Newell).

The following observations on this fly were made by Mr. Garrett:

"These insects were numerous and very annoying in the vicinity

of Logansport. They almost invariably attacked horses' ears and very

frequently left them covered with blood. They were most numerous

near creeks and bayous, but were found to some extent in higher

places."

CHRYSOPS VITTATUS Wiedemann (Striped Earfly). This is a

<:ommon species all over the eastern United States, and was taken

in many localities in Louisiana the past summer. It is usually larger

than the last two species mentioned above, but is about the same size

Tis C. liuridiix. In general appearance it is more yellowish than most

species of its genus; the stripes on the thorax are bright yellow

and conspicuous: the black stripes on the abdomen are narrow and

composed of a series of elongated spots joined end to end. The fol-

lowing records indicate its general distribution and time of appear-

ance: Montgomery, June 29; Gloster, July 14: Lecompte, June 8

(Hardy): Logansport. September 8 (Garrett): Foresthill, September 8

(Newell).

The following observations upon its habits were made by Mr.

Newell:

"During several days of traveling through southwestern Rapides

Parish, between T^ecompte, Woodworthi Foresthill and Glenmora, I

encountered this species wherever low or swampy valleys were crossed,

especially where the growth of underbrush was dense. The flies at-

tacked the necks and ears of the horses, both being often covered

with blood from their vicious bites. In a swampy area on "Spring

Creek," southeast of Glenmora. I counted as many as twenty-five on

the ears of my horse at one time. This species was not found in the

long-leaf pine timber, but only in the creek bottoms running through

the 'piney woods" country. This fly evidently does not attack man,

as at different times I approached large numbers of them flying about

the horses' heads, for the purpose of capturing specimens, but was

not once bitten. After a few individuals were captured the rest

usually became alarmed and flew away. The individuals which were

engorging themselves with blood, on the other hand, showed no fear

and stuck so tenaciously to the animals that it was almost impossiblp

to remove them without injuring them as specimens."

TABANUS AT RAT US Fabricius (Black Horsefly). This large

black horsefly is generally distributed over the eastern TTnited States.

'•and as far west as Colorado. It is entirely black, wings and all, and



oil this account it is easily recognized. Tliis species has been taken
during the past summer as follows: Logansport, June 25; Negreet,
May 19; Cameron, August 23; New Orleans, August 29. A discussion
of this species and its habits was given on a previous page.

TABANUS AMERICANUS Forster (American Horsefly). This is

our largest Xorth American species. It is restricted in its distribu-

tion to the southeastern United States. The color is red, the wings
are hyaline with a narrow front border which is pure brown. Its bite

is severe, but the species does not usually appear in numbers suffi-

cient to make it as serious a pest as some of The smaller species.

Specimens were taken m .Montgomery, .lune 29.

I'lc.
.

1 ".- -lii'iiwii luir.seilx I'l'iilnniKx Ixin ilii-iiis >. iHiiiale,
natural sizi'.

TABANUS BENEDICTUS Whitney (Brown Horsefly). This

species was but recently described from specimens taken in Missouri.

It is a large species, about the size of /'. airalux, which it resembles
somewhat, but the body is dark-brown and' the wings are subhyaline.

It does not appear to be as abundant as some of the other species,

but has been reported as injurious to driving-horses. Taken at Crow-
ley, June 17; Montgomery, June 29: Frierson, July 14.

TABANUS SULCIFRONS Macquart (Autumn Horsefly). This is

somewhat smaller in size than the species of Tnhiiinis named above
The thorax is marked with narrow gray stripes, the abdomen is red-

dish above, with a median longitudinal row of white triangles, and
the wings are subhyaline with a number of small brown spots. It

is distributed generally over eastern North America and is one of the

most abundant nnd annoying pe'sts of the Family Tabanidae. It is

one of the late-appearing species, being abundant when many other

species have nearly disappeared. Speeimehs were taken at Lecompte.

September 7 (Newell): Logansport, September G; Keachie. October l»>

(Garrett).

Mr. Newell made the following observations upon the habits of

this fly:
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'In (Irivinsi through the 'piney woods' country (uplands), west of

Lecompte. from the 1st to the 7th of September, I found this species

fairly abundant. From three to fifteen were constantly following the

team while in the pine uplands and many were captured. They would

frequently fly into the buggy and alight on the underside of the top.

Along creek bottoms and in swamps they were not nearly so abundant

as in the uplands, occurring only occasionally. In addition to their

attacking horses, I noticed them on mules, cows, sheep, and in one

case attacking a cat. They did not bite persons, although they were

offered many opportunities. They were rather shy and difficult to

capture. When we were attempting to catch individuals around the

team, frequently all of them would leave to return again as soon as

the colUctor moved away a few feet. I noticed that this species,

when flying over water, would frequently drop to the surface, and after

striking it with the body, quickly dart away again."

Mr. Garrett reports thai this species was abundant at Keachie

from July all through September and October, and that it was practi-

cally the only species of Tahaints found in that locality during the

two latter months. During the entire time that it was abundant Mr.

Garrett noticed that the flies entered a farm house in that locality in

considerable numbers and collected upon the screens inside of the

house, similar to the manner in which the Tabanids did in the labora-

tory at Cameron, l.arge numbers of them had died of starvation and

"had collected in masses upon the window sills and entirely filled the

space between the window sill and screens.

TABANUS MEGERLEI Wiedemann. This species has the eyes

pilose and is the only one of its group thus far taken in the State.

The thorax is dark colored, but with indications of gray stripes; the

abdomen is reddish with a wide black stripe down the middle; the

wing is blackish at the base, but the apical half is mostly hyaline,

with a black dot on the cross-vein and at the forking of the third vein

The species usually appears early in the season and the single spec-

men taken in T^ouisiana is no exception. It was taken on the Experi-

ment Station farm at Calhoun. April 7. from mules in the field

(Newell). Previous records indicate that this species was known

"from Floiida only.

TABANUS VENUSTUS Osten Sacken (Spotted Horsefly). This

is one of the most distinct specieg of its genus found in the State, and

there is no other fly that can be confused with it. The thorax is

plainly striped with gray; the abdomen is black, with a middle row

of distinct white triangles. The wings are variegated with hyaline

:and black, the two being nearly equally divided. The coloration of
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the wings readily dist inguishes the species.

August 19 (Garrett).

Tai\eii at l.ogaiis[)ort.

Fiu. IS.— Spotted liiir.seily i I'liixniiix ri:iiu.ituN/ : n. mule; (t, female; en-
larged two diameters.

Mr. Garrett says this species seemed to be very scarce in the

vicinity of Logansport, for special attention had been given to all

horseliies noticed while traveling through the country, and only four

specimens of this particular species had been captured. Three of

these were captured at the same place, in the edge of an old field

grown up with young pine trees. Two of the three were captured on
August 19 and the other one on September fi. The fourth was cap-

tured near MansJield on September 9.

This species was previously known from Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma
and Ohio. It appears to be abundant in parts of Kansas and is said to

be a pest of considerable consequence.

TABANUS COSTALIS Wiedemann (Green-head Horsefly). Thorax
yellowish, without stripes; wings hyaline with the front border yellow

or brown; abdomen with a distinct median stripe and a stripe, more
or less distinct, on either side. Length, slightly more than half an

inch. In addition to its occurrence at Cameron, mentioned below, it

was taken at Robeline, May 25 (Garrett); Lake Charles, June 13

(Martin); Keachie, June 14 (Garrett); Crowley, June 17 (Martin).

TABANUS 5-VITTATUS Wiedemann. Thorax yellowish with in-

dications of stripes; wings hyaline with brown veins; abdomen usually

with three grayish stripes separated by brown stripes of nearly the

same width. .Average length about two-thirds of an inch.

TABANUS LINEOLA Fabricius (liined Horsefly). Thorax more
brownish than yellowish, showing three narrow whitish lines, which

are more distinct anteriorly; wings hyaline with brown veins; abdo-

men with a distinct median gray stripe, and on each side an irregular

gray stripe formed of elongate oblique spots. Same size as T. roniuLig.

The three species just named are the common ones at Cameron,

where the Gulf Biologic Station is located. Probably the first is the
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^nost important from an economic standpoint, for it is very persistent

in its attacks upon stock. It habitually alights on the under parts of

animals, where they have difficulty in reaching it, and it is therefore

almost sure to satisfy Its appetite before leaving. However, all three

of these species are important stock pests. They fly at the same time

and in the same places and are often mistaken for one and the same

Insect. They flew around the laboratory building in great numbers

and could be seen resting on the siding and windows at almost any

lime during the day. If the screens were allowed to stand open they

entered the building in numbers and eventually collected on the win-

dows, where they died of starvation.

The three species just considered all have stripes on each side

of the abdomen, while the three following species have rows of rounded

spots on each side of the abdomen.

Fk;. 10.— l.ittlc lidi-si'tly ri'iihiniiis

larucd ro three diameters.
pinniliixl. female, en-

TABANUS PUMILUS Macquart (Little Horsefly). This is one of

the smallest species of its genus, being only about one-third of an

inch in length. Thorax black, with narrow gray stripes. Narrow

gray posterior border of each abdominal segment expanded into a

very small triangle at the middle; thus the abdomen has a median

row of small gray triangles, and on either, side of this a row of small

gray spots. Wings hyaline. One specimen taken at Leesville, April

28, 1905 (Newell). This species is also disiributed over the eastern

TTnited States.

TABANUS SAGAX Osten Sacken. Femora blackish; thorax uni-

formly yellowish, without stripes; wings narrowly yellowish on the

anterior margin, otherwise hyaline; abdomen with a rather prominent

median dorsal band and a row of rounded spots on either side. One-

half inch in length, some specimens larger. This species has been

taken at several places in the eastern United States. Capturad in

Louisiana at the following places: Shreveport, June 14 (Newell);

Frierson. .July 14: T^ogansport, September 6 (Garrett).
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"On June 14, 1905, while coming into Shreveport un the Kansas
JCiiy Southern Railway, and while standing on the rear platform of

the last car, I noticed two of these insects following the train, and
oocasionally alighting upon the coach. The train was running about

twelve miles an hour and was a few miles Out of Shreveport. I suc-

<'eeded in capturing .but one of the two specimens." (Newell).

Mr. Garrett made the following note at Logansport ou September
6: "These flies usually attack the horses' legs and are quite annoying,

for when they have once settled the horse can hardly get rid of them.

They are quite numerous at this date."

Again: "These little insects were taken from the legs of horses

which were being driven to a buggy. They usually alight on the horse's

leg between the hock and the hoof, and are rather diflBcult for the

horse to drive off. which he usually tries to do by stamping or kicking."

TABANUS FULVULUS Wiedemann. Length, three-fifths of an
inch. Some specimens are larger and some are smaller. Thorax with-

out stripes; wings with the anterior margin narrowly yellowish, but

otherwise hyaline; abdomen with a median dorsal band and a row of

spots on each side, whitish or yellowish. It differs rrom T. xar/aj- by
having the femora yellovvish instead of blackish, and the third seg-

ment of the antenna is not so plainly aUgulated above as in that

species. It is known from Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina and
New Jersey, and appears to be common near the seacoast. Taken from
a horse that was being driven to a buggy, June 17, 1905, near Crowley,

in the southern part of Louisiana (Martin).

Fli;. 2(1.—Say's liorsedy (Tabdiiiis iiiolcxfiiNi. fcniale. pu-
lar.tcod li> one and a half diameters.

TABANUS MOLESTUS Siiy (Say's Horsefly). The thorax is dark-

imjwn, plainly striped with gray; the abdomen is black, with the pos-

terior margin of each segment narrowly gray, expanding into a promi-

nent triangle at the middle of the third, fourth and fifth segments.

There is also a small triangle on the second segment, but it is so

small in comparison with those on the following segments that it is

bardly noticeable. Wings subhyaline, veins brown, but not margined
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so as to form distinct brown spots. The species is widely distributed

over the southeastern United States. In Louisiana it has been taken

as follows: Negreet, May 19; Leesville, June 2 (Hardy); Merryville.

June 2 (Martin); Houghton, June 20, 1905 (Garrett). So far as ob-

served the adults occur in the early part of the season only. The

larger specimens are seven-eighths of an inch in length, but the

Louisiana specimens I have seen are somewhat smaller.

CONCLUSIONS.

Since there is a <ireat deal yet to learn alx^ut horseflies, it

stviiis proper- to en]] attention to a few points worthy of special

C( Dsideration.

Predacious ami parasitic insects which prey ni)on horseflies

are capable of doing much towards checking the ravages of

certain species. Who knows l)ut what these natural enemies of

the flies could accomplish nnieh more if (Mmditions were more

t-' their liking ? The work of the horse guard (Monedula Caro-

lina) is especially efficient, and since it appears that this species

thrives in certain sections where there is sand for it to make

its nests in, could it not be introduced into places where it is

not known at the pi-esent time '! If more were known of its habits

and requirements, life history and enemies, it might be possible

t ) increase its numbers in sections where it is now present but

not plentiful enough to do the work desired of it.

Before it is possible to speak intelligently concerning what

may be accomplished in the way of combatting, any injurious

insect or group of insects, a full knowledge of each species is

usually necessary. The codling moth of the apple could not be

handled successfully until a careful study of its life history

showed that the young insect entei-ed the calyx end of the apple

in the spring, and that if this part of the ap{)le wtn-e thoroughly

sprayed with the proper mixture before entrance was eft'eeted,

U would receive a fatal meal the first thing; bnt that if spraying

were deferred until after it entered, the insect could not he

reached.

Not over a dozen of the North American hor.sefiies are

krown in their immature stages, the eggs of less than ten species

have been described, and the larva? of some of the most abundant

and injurious forms remain unknown. When we consider that
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the (irst liir\;i of an Aiiicricaii luirsctly was dcscribt'd more thau

tliirty vi'ai-s a^^). and that since that time many economic ento-

inoloirists in all pacts of the country have been investigating

all irijinncr- of sul).i('cts willi which insects are concerned, we

hardly know how to explain the fact that so little is really

known about these stages.

If all species were alike in their habits, a knowledge of the

immature stages of one species would make it an easy matter

to work oiit the life histories of the others. The fact that so

few have been worked out is proof in itself that all species are

not alike: and when one undertakes the study of a particular

species, in addition t() those with which he already claims an

^.e(piaintance, he is not only convinced that the immature stages

•of two species may be different, but that they may have scarcely

a single habit in common.

lIorseHies are a recognized pest in all parts of the world,

and although it is difficult to estimate the damage done by them,

every farmer and stock-raiser admits it to be considerable. It

is a fact that all remedies that have been suggested are unsatis-

fact(»ry in a measure, but it is quite possible that by continued

«tudy and investigation of the problem effective remedial meas-

ures may be developed.
















